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December 28, 2022 

Dear VoterGA Supporters, 

 

For well over 15 years, Voters Organized for Trusted Election Results in Georgia, (VoterGA), has led the way in non-

partisan election integrity for the state. But perhaps, we have had no greater achievement than our recent Georgia 

Supreme Court victory overturning two bogus lower court rulings that claimed we lacked standing. And our work will 

never be more important as in 2023 as we attempt to put in place the changes to secure our 2024 election. 

I tried to correct today’s problems 20 years ago before the first unverifiable voting system was ever purchased. The 

journey actually began in 2002, when I opposed that planned system, verbally and in writing, to an assistant Secretary of 

State and Professor Britain Williams who led the voting system evaluation.  Despite warnings by me and many others 

they implemented a paperless system producing results that: 

• could not be verified by the voter; 

• could not be audited by election officials; 

• could not be recounted for candidates; 

• would not be transparent to the public; 

• would not be trustworthy for elections. 

I contended that such a system was unconstitutional and 17 years later the U.S. District court agreed with me and 

banned the system from future use after 2018. But our current Secretary of State purchased another voting system 

that is also unverifiable by the voter over our objections. In addition, he has adopted improper auditing and recount 

policies while fighting to prevent results from being transparent to the public. The U.S. District Court has already found 

this latest system to be in violation of two Georgia laws and yet it continues to be used. 

We are committed to resolving these problems and restoring election integrity in Georgia. Just in the past two years:  

• Our Gwinnett Co. case win forced the county to turn over digital ballot images for the August 2020 primary;  

• We successfully lobbied the legislature to make ballot images public record; and  

• We defeated attempts to remove the recently implemented ban on partisan private money that overturned the 

true Presidential election outcomes in Georgia and other battleground states. 

 

A SUCCESSFUL LANDMARK LEGAL DECISION 

But perhaps our most significant achievement ever, came just days ago on December 20, when the Georgia Supreme 

Court agreed with our claims and unanimously confirmed that we had standing all along, overturning two lower court 

rulings against us.  Their landmark decision will have national implications in other cases where courts have wrongfully 

decided that petitioners do not have standing when their rights are violated by illegal election activities. Our interviews 

on War Room and the Prop Report explain the significance of our victory. 

We doggedly fought for almost two years to see the Fulton County mail-in election ballots that four senior poll managers 

swore, in signed affidavits, were counterfeit.  We were forced to appeal our case after two lower courts dismissed it 

with unjustifiable decisions that falsely claimed we lacked standing to pursue our Constitutional claims. The judicial 

rulings disenfranchise voters and are egregious voting rights violations. I said for over a year that we always had 

standing and I believe our briefs clearly showed how the lower court decisions violated 100 years of U.S. Supreme 

Court precedents as well as all precedents in the history of the state of Georgia since its inception in 1788.  

We have motions and spoilation letters to preserve the ballots and should now finally get to see how many mail-in 

ballots are counterfeit. However, the county and lower court have made this an expensive proposition for us. We will 

need to raise over $200,000 this coming year to ensure that we can achieve a thorough forensic inspection.  

https://rumble.com/v226ovo-thankful-for-steve-bannon-allowing-us-a-platform-for-truth..html
https://rumble.com/v222opy-election-integrity-lawsuit-reversal-wgarland-favorito-of-voterga.html
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OUTSTANDING CASE OVERVIEW 

In total, we currently have five active lawsuits including: 

• The Fulton County petition alleging there are counterfeit ballots in the 2020 election results; 

• A complaint to force the state to ban the Dominion system that the U.S. District Court found to violate our laws; 

• A suit to prevent the illegal outsourcing of voter registration data to 3rd parties; 

• A complaint against counties for admittedly destroying hundreds of thousands of 2020 digital ballot images; 

• A challenge to the 2022 Secretary of State Republican primary where Brad Raffensperger miraculously received 

51% of the vote to avoid a runoff; 

We also intend to file criminal complaints to begin holding election officials accountable for any crimes committed. 

OUR RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS 

Our hard-working volunteers have made many recent discoveries from extensive research. They found: 

• 17,724 more in person votes than ballot images required to tabulate the recount in Fulton County; 

• Drop box video surveillance representing 181,507 ballots were destroyed across 102 counties; 

• Improper Drop Box Chain of Custody forms for 107,000 ballots statewide; 

• 86,860 voters in 2020 had false registration dates prior to 2017 but they were not on 2017 history file; 

• Over 1.7 million original ballot images were lost or destroyed across 70 counties despite state, federal law. 
We have documented these findings in press conferences, presentations and legal briefs throughout the year. Our 
legislative team hand delivered many of these findings to every legislator in the Georgia General Assembly. You can find 
out more about them by visiting the VoterGA.org Legal, Events and Press Release tabs. 

VoterGA’s comprehensive poll-watcher / poll worker training program trained over 1000 volunteers for the 2022 election 
cycle in conjunction with the Statewide Election Integrity Coalition and the Constitution Party of Georgia (CPGA).  As a 
result of those efforts, many serious system and procedural issues were uncovered. 

VoterGA and CPGA conduct a weekly Election Integrity Update video call to keep volunteers informed, trained and 
engaged. It attracts over 100 volunteers each week. Those volunteers operate an effective outreach program throughout 
the year at county Boards of Elections and Board of Commissioners meetings and they gave us a strong presence at the 
Save America rally in Commerce, Georgia where I spoke to tens of thousands of concerned citizens. 

WE NEED YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT 

I am amazed at the explosive growth that has transformed VoterGA from a small, non-partisan Georgia organization into 

a nationally-recognized leader and a model for what may be the best Election Integrity organization in America. But 

appeals and delays involved in fighting the corrupted Georgia election system drain our resources while other 

organizations and attorneys raise money for themselves by touting our successes. We humbly need your continuing, 

sustaining tax deductible donations to be fully equipped to keep up the fight to save Georgia.  

 

All of our efforts would not have been possible without your involvement, generosity and ongoing support. We are 

grateful that you and many others have enabled us to keep up the fight. I am a volunteer, take no salary and am committed 

to ensure your donation is stewarded wisely to achieve our goals. With your generous help, we plan to inspect Fulton 

County’s 2020 mail-in ballots, ban the current unverifiable voting system, prevent illegal outsourcing of voter registration 

data, determine who really won the 2022 SOS primary and begin holding officials accountable for corruption.  I can’t thank 

you enough for the important role you play in our quest to secure our elections in Georgia and look forward to your 

involvement in the coming year. We will hit the ground running with major announcements in early January.  If you have 

any questions, you can reach me on my cell phone at 404-664-4044.  

Best Wishes in the New Year, 

 
Garland Favorito, co-founder 

http://voterga.org/
http://www.voterga.org/donate
http://www.voterga.org/donate

